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Mickey and friends want to spend a fun day in the beach, but on the way they are met with a series

of misfortunes. There is a horse who has decided to stop in the middle of the road, and Mickey can't

drive around it, how will they get to the beach? Oh Toodles! Which Mouseketool will Mickey have to

use?
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My daughter loves this book! She is a Mickey fan so I bought this book for her on a plane ride. She

now asks to read it often and loves lifting up all the flaps. It's a large sized book and each page has

tons of,flaps. The flaps are pretty durable, although it took awhile to break them in so they'd open

easily and close and stay shut. Great book!

Really entertaining for 1.5-4 year olds who love mickey. My 22 month old who hates car rides will

flip through the book for about 10-20 minutes. Good for long trips and trips to the supermarket! It

has great little learning points of colors, shapes, numbers, etc... kinda the standard stuff. We have

the Little People one too that my son liked, but Mickey and Minnie are all my 22 month old daughter

really like right now.



Bought this for my 2 year old in the hopes that it would eat up some time during a 5 hour flight. He

loves all the Mickey's Clubhouse characters and there are enough flaps to open and shut to make

the book interesting for a decent length of time. I also like that it doesn't weigh a ton, but is still

sturdy and he is not likely to ruin the tabs any time soon. He still goes through it on a regular basis

at home, and I like that it covers so many different things such as color, shape, counting along with

the more general story. Definitely a good buy for a toddler on a trip!

The flaps are very sturdy and don't risk being torn off by little hands. Each page also has a learning

focus - colors, shapes, etc.

My three year old got this book for Christmas and we've read it every night since. He loves it. There

are lots of flaps to open on every page and they are very sturdy. If your child watches the show the

will love the "mousekatool" flap where they can pick which tool to use. My son can practice

counting, shapes, colors, animal sounds. It's awesome! I actually got on  tonight to see if I could buy

more books like this one. Great book, your child will have lots of fun reading it.

Tons of flaps to keep the little one occupied and learn at the same time! Great pictures, lots of flip

up tabs and reasonably priced! I would highly recommend this to anyone with a Mickey and Friends

fan in their home (under the age of 5).

Lots of fun flaps plus it's a really fun book for interacting with your child. Love pointing out different

things to our son and asking him to find the shapes, colors, animals. He really enjoys the park and

farm scenes where we can point to different animals and make the animal sounds. So much fun.

Toddler-aged child likes this book. There are lots of lift the flaps. I also like that expectations for

what to see at the beach can be shown by reading the book (each character is doing something

different once they arrive at the beach). Overall, the book is about actually packing/overcoming

traveling obstacles to get to the beach.
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